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FROM THE OFFICE OF

 TRACKER HOME

INSPECTION &

CONSULTING LLC.  
SERVING LINCOLN AND SURROUNDING

AREAS NEBRAKSA

 

TID BITS OF

INFORMATION:

WHAT CAN I LEARN FROM

MY HOME INSPECTION?

Kitchen sizeKitchen sizeKitchen size
Layout - bedrooms to 1 area of the home, family living space toLayout - bedrooms to 1 area of the home, family living space toLayout - bedrooms to 1 area of the home, family living space to
the other, and a basement for added room?the other, and a basement for added room?the other, and a basement for added room?
Bathrooms - enough for the family?Bathrooms - enough for the family?Bathrooms - enough for the family?
Yard space - outdoor living space?Yard space - outdoor living space?Yard space - outdoor living space?

Attic - insulation enough, not enough, covering air intakes,Attic - insulation enough, not enough, covering air intakes,Attic - insulation enough, not enough, covering air intakes,
bathroom vents vented to attic or outside?bathroom vents vented to attic or outside?bathroom vents vented to attic or outside?
Landscape - was that negative slope on that one side of theLandscape - was that negative slope on that one side of theLandscape - was that negative slope on that one side of the
house?house?house?
Basement - were those cracks or effervescent on those basementBasement - were those cracks or effervescent on those basementBasement - were those cracks or effervescent on those basement
exterior walls?exterior walls?exterior walls?
Windows - well yes it has windows, but were the inner sealsWindows - well yes it has windows, but were the inner sealsWindows - well yes it has windows, but were the inner seals
broke, was there rotting on that one window?broke, was there rotting on that one window?broke, was there rotting on that one window?      
Roof - well the disclosure said it was in good shape.Roof - well the disclosure said it was in good shape.Roof - well the disclosure said it was in good shape.      
These are just a few things you may have missed when youThese are just a few things you may have missed when youThese are just a few things you may have missed when you
looked at the house you put that offer in on.looked at the house you put that offer in on.looked at the house you put that offer in on.

First of all why do I need a Home Inspection?First of all why do I need a Home Inspection?First of all why do I need a Home Inspection?
A: Good question, when you search and find the property you put anA: Good question, when you search and find the property you put anA: Good question, when you search and find the property you put an
accepted offer in on, tell me how long were you in the home?accepted offer in on, tell me how long were you in the home?accepted offer in on, tell me how long were you in the home?      WhatWhatWhat
all did you look at while in the home?all did you look at while in the home?all did you look at while in the home?      

                        Well you get the idea, right?Well you get the idea, right?Well you get the idea, right?      You DIDN'T check:You DIDN'T check:You DIDN'T check:

By: Dina - DLTFstrategies 



FALL FAVORITES:

Keep your shower clean:  in a spray bottle mix 3 parts Dish Soap, Distilled
Vinegar, and Water.  Spray your shower after every use.  

If you burn candles, cause who doesn't love the fall smells of pumpkin,
apple, and cinnamon filtering throughout the house, if they don't burn
evenly wrap tin foil at the top to guide a more even burn.

If you sit at a desk for several hours of work, keep a set of exercise bands in
your drawer for quick stretch/exercise that can be done discretely.  

Life Hacks: In his Highschool years he was
a "Golden Hammer" award
winner in woodworking
His first woodworking project
was a curio cabinet he made
for his mother.
He built a Concrete Home 
He has NEVER bought a Brand
New Vehicle for himself
He doesn't dress up, but he
loves wearing a Tux.
He is the youngest of 6 boys
Wylie Coyote is his favorite
character
The Estwing Hammer is his
favorite hammer.  The 16oz is
the most used in his tool
caddy. Even though he mocked
it's light weight when he
received it as a gift.  
Drafting projects is an
occasional hobby that used to
be a Holiday Tradition. He
would set up the drafting table
and draw a plan for a
handmade present for one
family member each year.
A favorite Holiday side dish is:
Ham & Asparagus Au Gratin
*See further for recipe* 

Bits about Tracker Travis



Ham & Asparagus Au Gratin
What you need:

6 slices baked ham 
24 asparagus spears, cooked & drained

2 eggs + 2 egg yolks
1-1/2 cups heavy cream
Salt & Pepper to taste

2 tbsp shredded Swiss Cheese
2 tbsp grated Parmesan Cheese

Finely chopped fresh parsley, optional

Wrap each ham slice around 4 asparagus spears & place seam
side down in a greased 11-in X 7-in X 2-in baking dish. Beat
together eggs, yolks, cream, salt & pepper; pour over ham

rolls. Bake @ 350 deg for about 35 minutes or until top begins
to brown and the tip of a knife inserted in egg mixture comes
out clean. Sprinkle with cheeses and parsley if desired. Serve

immediately. Yield: 4-6 servings



Contact Information:
email:

info@trackerhomeinspection.com
www.trackerhomeinspection.com

Office: 402-474-6021
Travis: 402-310-4133 call/text
Dina:  402-853-1806 call/text

Services Offered:
Home Inspection

Radon Test/Mitigation
Termite (WDI) Inspection

Handyman Services


